Accounting System Design
Case Study
EMJAY Process Systems turned to Enspira for help with designing a better
bookkeeping and financial management system for their business. The
use of cloud accounting technology has led to significant improvements to
the business, providing flexibility, accurate measurement of company
finances and ultimately more informed decision-making.
When did you start working with Enspira?
“We started working with Enspira three years ago (formerly Abby Practice).
Our in-house accounting system was ready to retire and we were ready to
use a new system.”
How did the new financial management system impact your business?
“We made the transition to Xero 18 months ago. We love how Xero has
been a real asset to our business as it’s accessible anywhere. It’s led to
significant changes to our accounting system and allows us to have access
to our finances when offsite. The direct bank feeds are also really helpful.
When an invoice goes through Receipt Bank and Xero, right away I can see
the invoice in the system without needing to manually process. It has
eliminated double and triple handling and reduces margin for
human error.”
How did Enspira add value?
“Pete was great at designing the system to work well for our business
needs and then training us on how to use it easily. I appreciate the help I’ve
received with using a cloud-based system and have enjoyed learning new
technology that is both user-friendly and also quick and efficient.”
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What was the advantage of having your system designed by
professionals?
“I would absolutely recommend Enspira to others. They were helpful,
patient and kind, and easy to communicate with. I definitely recommend
consulting with an expert to help set up your cloud accounting properly.
It becomes easy to use from there.”

Enspira Financial is a relationship-based advisory accounting firm

